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Eddie Cassidy     Member 14735655     SC/600/1 (Glasgow City Council )

Comrades

I’m asking for your Branches nomination for the seat of Scottish Territorial Representa-
tive in the upcoming Executive elections.

It’s been an honour serving as your representative over the last Four years. The 
importance of our Union continuing to remain a lay-led cannot be overstated as this 
ensures your control over the policies and rules of our Organisation. 

I stand on my record of representing the Scottish position on all issues and if 
re-elected will continue to do so.

Thanks for taking the trouble to consider my request.

Solidarity

Nominate Eddie Cassidy & Katrina Currie

Nomination Period: 2nd of January - 7th of  February  2020
UnitedLeft
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Support your 
UnitedLeft
Equality 
Candidates

Jenny Douglas - LGBT+ Branch SC/79/1  Member #13326312
Susan Matthews - BAEM Branch LE/763  Member # 15107714
Sean McGovern - Disabled Branch LE/785  Member # 14171043
Jane Stewart - Womens Branch NW/389  Member # 30269599
James Mason - Young Branch NW63  Member # 20638760 
Phil Wiseman - Retired Branch NW/0538  Member # 31996405

Katrina Currie     Member 32647494     SC/161/115/4 (Smith Anderson & Co Ltd)

Colleagues,

I am asking you for your branch support for the Scottish territorial seat for the 
up-coming Executive Council elections.

I have been representing members of the GPM+IT Sector as a steward for 8 years and 
branch chair for 7 years, I am also an H&S, equalities and learning rep.

It is very important that our union remains lay-led ensuring that members have 
control over the policies and rules of our organisation going forward.

We are facing very challenging times with automation, Brexit and austerity, if elected I 
will represent members to the best of my ability on all issues a�ecting Scottish Unite 
members.

Thank you for taking the time to consider my nomination to be your territorial rep on 
the Executive Council.

In comradeship

Executive Council Election 2020 
for Scotland Regional Seats 


